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Los Huingos
  ECO LODGE

LOS HUINGOS LODGE
is located in the fascinating city of Tarapoto, San Martin-
Perú (high amazonian jungle); between splendid forests that 
fills with peace, tranquility and very good vibrations to the 
traveler who visits.
 
Located on 6 hectares of green surface, one is surrounded by 
leafy fruit-bearing trees and secondary forests, that under 
an immaculate sky lead the guest to maintain a direct contact 
with nature. Besides, the influence of the river Shilcayo 
(which passes to less than 30 ms. of the bungalows), it favors 
excellent microclimatic conditions; and also the presence of 
the typical local fauna.
 
The lodging place is located only 10 minutes away of the 
center of the city, if the traveler is walking. And less than 5 
minutes using public or private transport.
 
The guest will be able to enjoy all the comforts of a hotel 
and to experience at the same time that cozy sensation of 
a familiar house, with wide and comfortable rooms in the 
bungalows; in addition the traveller will have at disposition 
the terrace, dining room, kitchen, refrigerator, confectioner, 
china completes, wireless internet, facilities of laundry, areas 
of rest with hammocks, lazy chairs and the natural pools of 
the river at a few steps.

ECO LODGE IN THE JUNGLE
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IN tHE PErUvIaN amazON ONE caN ENjOy makING varIOUS aDvENtUrE 
SPOrtS SUcH aS zIPLINE-caNOPy, raftING, trEkkING, HOrSE rIDING, Etc.

ADVENTURE IN THE JUNGLE
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tHE PErUvIaN amazON IS rIcH IN bIODIvErSIty Of fLOra aND faUNa, 
maNy ExOtIc aNImaLS aND PLaNtS caN bE fOUND DUrING  DIffErENt 
trIPS.

WILD NATURE
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PErUvIaN jUNGLE IS HOmE tO maNy INDIGENOUS cULtUrES

tO tHIS Day maINtaIN tHEIr UNIqUE way Of LIvING.

INDIGENOUS CULTURES
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tHE PErUvIaN cUISINE IS ONE Of tHE bESt IN tHE wOrLD. tHE GaStrONOmy 
Of amazON IS rIcH aND DIvErSE. taraPOtO IS tHE cULINary caPItaL Of 
tHE jUNGLE rEGION IN PErU, ItS cUISINE DOES NOt NEGLEct tHE vEGEtarIaN 
vISItOrS, INcLUDING IN mENUS a varIEty Of ExOtIc frUItS aND frESH aND 
INDIGENOUS aGrIcULtUraL PrODUctS.

PERUVIAN CUISINE



PERUVIAN JUNGLE | TARAPOTO 
3 days 580 SOLES* per couple

Los Huingos
  ECO LODGE

los huingos lodge

* Package price will be increased by 20% during the high season (from December 23 to January 2, from July 22 to July 31, and during 
Easter)
** The tours can be rescheduled or canceled due to uncontrollable factors for the company, such as weather conditions, road cutting, etc

1st Day| Pick up at the airport in Tarapoto and transfer to the lodge , welcome 
cocktail reception and installation in the housing. Free night.
2nD Day| Breakfast. Departure to the Blue Lagoon (roundtrip transportation, 
boating, riding, lunch and guide). Visit to the Punta Gallinazo Mirador, welcome 
cocktail, lunch a la carte, boating, hammocks and refreshing bath. Return to the 
lodge. 
3rD Day | Breakfast. Departure at Ahuashiyacu Waterfalls (roundtrip transfer, 
entrance and guide), visit to  the Cordillera Escalera Mirador , walk through the 
jungle and refreshing bath. Return to the lodge.
Departure to the city of Lamas (roundtrip transportation , entrance to the museum 
and guide), visit to the Main Square, Ethnic Museum Los Chancas ,Third Floor 
Mirador, Castle Lamas Castle (optional entrance) and visit to the Native Community 
Quechua Lamista . Return to the lodge.

WHAT TO BRING?
Fresh clothes, walking and bathing footwear, beach clothes, raincoat, sunscreen 
protector and insect repellent.

PACKAGE 1 | TARAPOTO | LAGUNA AZUL | CATARATAS DE 
AHUASHIYACU | LAMAS NATIVO 

3 Days/2 Nights (per 2 persons)
580 soles (Includes lodging in double room, tours, pick up at the airport, breakfast and 
service taxes)
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4 days 880 SOLES* per couple
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1st Day | Pick up at the airport in Tarapoto and transfer to the lodge, welcome 
cocktail reception and installation in the housing. Free night. 
2nD Day| Breakfast. Departure at Ahuashiyacu Waterfalls (roundtrip transfer, 
entrance and guide), visit to  the Cordillera Escalera Mirador, walk through the 
jungle and refreshing bath. Return to the lodge.
Departure to the city of Lamas (roundtrip transportation , entrance to the museum 
and guide), visit to the Main Square, Ethnic Museum Los Chancas ,Third Floor 
Mirador, Castle Lamas Castle (optional entrance) and visit to the Native Community 
Quechua Lamista . Return to the lodge. 
3rD Day| Breakfast. Departure to the Blue Lagoon (roundtrip transportation, 
boating, riding, lunch and guide). Visit to the Punta Gallinazo Mirador, welcome 
cocktail, lunch a la carte, boating, hammocks and refreshing bath. Return to the 
lodge.
4th Day | Breakfast. Departure to Huacamaillo Waterfalls (roundtrip transportation, 
entrance, lunch and guide). 1 ½ hour hike through the jungle, crossing the Cumbaza 
River, refreshing swim and lunch. Return to the lodge.
WHAT TO BRING?
Fresh clothes, walking and bathing footwear, beach clothes, raincoat, sunscreen protector and insect repellent.

PACKAGE 2 | CATARATAS DE AHUASHIYACU Y/O LAMAS NATIVO, 
LAGUNA AZUL, CATARATAS DE HUACAMAILLO

4 Days/3 Nights (per 2 persons)
880 soles (Includes lodging in double room , tours, airport pickup , breakfast and service 
taxes)(Price calculated for 3 nights)

* Package price will be increased by 20% during the high season (from December 23 to January 2, from July 22 to July 31, and during 
Easter)
** The tours can be rescheduled or canceled due to uncontrollable factors for the company, such as weather conditions, road cutting, etc
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3 days 740 SOLES* per couple
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1st Day | Pick up at the airport in Tarapoto and transfer to the lodge, welcome 
cocktail reception and installation in the housing. Free night.
2nD Day | Departure to the Pishurayacu Waterfalls (roundtrip transportation, box 
lunch , entrance and guide), walk about 30 minutes, during which you can enjoy 
a variety of butterflies, frogs, birds and timberwoods;  to finally come a wonderful 
waterfall surrounded by lush jungle.
First stop, Pishurayacu Waterfalls. Refreshing bath. Box lunch. Then, walking about 
10 minutes to the San Jose Thermal and Medicinal Baths where you can relax in its 
placid waters. Return to the lodge. 
3rD Day | Breakfast. Departure to the Churuyacu village , walk and jump from 
traditional mobile platform called Huaro , suspension bridge , then trip down on 
the Rio Mayo River  on the inflatable boat - “Boating “ (* roundtrip transportation , 
safety equipment , boat and guide) , jump from the Tarzan rope, then continue down 
the river to the Maceda village. Return to the lodge.
Departure to the Churuyaku village. Walk 15 min. Starts the Canopy / Zipline (2 
stretch of approximately 200 meters each one) (*roundtrip transportation, safety 
equipment and professional guide). Return to the lodge.
WHAT TO BRING?
Fresh clothes, walking and bathing footwear, beach clothes, raincoat, sunscreen protector and insect repellent.

PACKAGE 3 | TARAPOTO | CASCADAS DE PISHURAYACU Y AGUAS 
TERMALES | CANOTAJE Y ZIPLINE

3 Days / 2 Nights (for 2 persons)
740 soles (Includes lodging in double room, tours, airport pickup, breakfast and service 
taxes)

* Package price will be increased by 20% during the high season (from December 23 to January 2, from July 22 to July 31, and during 
Easter)
** The tours can be rescheduled or canceled due to uncontrollable factors for the company, such as weather conditions, road cutting, etc
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4 days 1080 SOLES* per couple
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1st Day | Pick up at the airport in Tarapoto and transfer to the lodge, welcome 
cocktail reception and installation in the housing. Free night.
2nD Day | Breakfast. Departure to the Churuyacu village , walk and jump from 
traditional mobile platform called Huaro , suspension bridge , then trip down on 
the Rio Mayo River  on the inflatable boat - “Boating “ (* roundtrip transportation , 
safety equipment , boat and guide) , jump from the Tarzan rope, then continue down 
the river to the Maceda village. Return to the lodge.
Departure to the Churuyaku village. Walk 15 min. Starts the Canopy / Zipline (2 
stretch of approximately 200 meters each one) (*roundtrip transportation, safety 
equipment and professional guide). Return to the lodge. 
3rD Day | Departure to the Pishurayacu Waterfalls (roundtrip transportation, box 
lunch , entrance and guide), walk about 30 minutes, during which you can enjoy 
a variety of butterflies, frogs, birds and timberwoods;  to finally come a wonderful 
waterfall surrounded by lush jungle.
First stop, Pishurayacu Waterfalls. Refreshing bath. Box lunch. Then, walking about 
10 minutes to the San Jose Thermal and Medicinal Baths where you can relax in its 
placid waters. Return to the lodge. 4th Day| Breakfast. Departure to Pucayaquillo 
Waterfalls (roundtrip transportation, guide, lunch, entrance to the waterfalls). Walk 
through the forest about 1 hour, explaining about the flora and fauna. Typical lunch 
meal. Refreshing bath in the natural and traditional pools. Return to the lodge.

WHAT TO BRING?
Fresh clothes, walking and bathing footwear, beach clothes, raincoat, sunscreen protector and insect repellent.

PACKAGE 4 | CANOTAJE Y/O ZIPLINE, CASCADAS DE 
PISHURAYACU Y AGUAS TERMALES, CATARATAS DE 
PUCAYAQUILLO

4 Days / 3 Nights (for 2 people)
1080 Soles (Includes lodging in double room, tours, airport pickup, breakfast and service 
taxes) (calculated price for 3 nights accommodation)

* Package price will be increased by 20% during the high season (from December 23 to January 2, from July 22 to July 31, and during 
Easter)
** The tours can be rescheduled or canceled due to uncontrollable factors for the company, such as weather conditions, road cutting, etc
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5 days 1380 Soles* per couple
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* Package price will be increased by 20% during the high season (from December 23 to January 2, from July 22 to July 31, and during 
Easter)
** The tours can be rescheduled or canceled due to uncontrollable factors for the company, such as weather conditions, road cutting, etc

1st Day | Pick up at the airport in Tarapoto and transfer to the lodge, welcome 
cocktail reception and installation in the housing. Free night.
2nD Day | Breakfast. Departure to the Churuyacu village , walk and jump from 
traditional mobile platform called Huaro , suspension bridge , then trip down on 
the Rio Mayo River  on the inflatable boat - “Boating “ (* roundtrip transportation , 
safety equipment , boat and guide) , jump from the Tarzan rope, then continue down 
the river to the Maceda village. Return to the lodge.
Departure to the Churuyaku village. Walk 15 min. Starts the Canopy / Zipline (2 
stretch of approximately 200 meters each one) (*roundtrip transportation, safety 
equipment and professional guide). Return to the lodge. 
3rD Day | Departure to the Pishurayacu Waterfalls (roundtrip transportation, box 
lunch , entrance and guide), walk about 30 minutes, during which you can enjoy 
a variety of butterflies, frogs, birds and timberwoods;  to finally come a wonderful 
waterfall surrounded by lush jungle.First stop, Pishurayacu Waterfalls. Refreshing 
bath. Box lunch. Then, walking about 10 minutes to the San Jose Thermal and 
Medicinal Baths where you can relax in its placid waters. Return to the lodge.
4th Day| Breakfast. Departure to the Blue Lagoon (roundtrip transportation, 
boating, riding, lunch and guide). Visit to the Punta Gallinazo Mirador, welcome 
cocktail, lunch a la carte, boating, hammocks and refreshing bath. Return to the 
lodge.
5th Day| Breakfast. Departure to Pucayaquillo Waterfalls (roundtrip transportation, 
guide, lunch, entrance to the waterfalls). Walk through the forest about 1 hour, 
explaining about the flora and fauna. Typical lunch meal. Refreshing bath in the 
natural and traditional pools. Return to the lodge.
WHAT TO BRING?
Fresh clothes, walking and bathing footwear, beach clothes, raincoat, sunscreen protector and insect repellent.

PACKAGE 5 | (CANOTAJE Y/O ZIPLINE, CASCADAS DE 
PISHURAYACU Y AGUAS TERMALES, LAGUNA AZUL, CATARATAS 
DE PUCAYAQUILLO) 
5 Days/4 Nights (per couple) 
*s/.1380 (Includes lodging in double room, tours, airport pickup, breakfast and service 
taxes) (calculated price for 4 nights accommodation)



Los Huingos | Eco Lodge
www.huingoslodge.com

Prolongacion Alerta 620,  Tarapoto,
San Martin, Peru


